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Introduction: This work identifies one or more coastal locations where visual sensing, through cheap and easily deployed 
web-cam type CCTV devices or satellite imagers, can be used to complement and enhance the usefulness of other sensors, 
in measuring and tracking some feature of a defined coastal location. This involves the capture and logging of visual 
surveillance information and aggregation with other data sources for defined locations. The output includes a software tool 
which gathers visual and other sensed information and a tool which allows a domain expert to study marine events through a 
multi-modal trust and reputation based event detection system. 




















































































































































































































































Correlation AVHRR UK MO
MidBay 0.973109 0.976541
Mace Head 0.926728 0.941454
Output tool - Trust and Reputation Framework
Ganeriwal & Srivistava 
(2008)
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